
AER Technologies

AER Technologies, Inc. is one of the world’s premiere automotive 

electronics remanufacturing firms.

ABC Sheet Metal

ABC Sheet Metal is one of the most diversified metal fabrication companies in Southern California.

Avalon Hotel

The Avalon is one of the premier hotels on Santa Catalina Island.

Avensole Winery

Avensole Winery offers a charming place to savor eclectic foods and delicious wines in a lively atmos-

phere.

A-Z Bus Sales

A-Z Bus Sales, Inc. is a transportation dealer-distributor serving the education, government, public sec-

tor, commercial and private fleet markets with a broad portfolio of buses. 

Bicycle Casino

The Bicycle Casino is home to exciting gaming action in Southern California.

Brewster Nutrition

In a continuing quest to preserve the core principles of the natural foods industry, their mission is to 

develop, produce and market innovative specialty ingredients designed for the select niche markets that

demand exceptional product quality and personalized customer service.

Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. Restaurant & Market

Bubba Gump Shrimp Company Restaurant and Market is an American seafood restaurant chain inspired

by the 1994 film, Forrest Gump.

Cambro Manufacturing Company

Cambro offers a wide range of trays, table service and display items, storage, shelving, merchandising

and insulated transport products, as well as warewashing systems and healthcare meal-delivery solutions.

Capital Commercial Flooring

Capital Commercial Flooring, Inc .is a reputable commercial flooring company that services the Northern

California region.
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Catalina Island Chamber of Commerce

Santa Catalina Island, CA

Catalina Island Museum

The museum provides well over 18,000 square feet of exhibition and support space.

Charo Chicken

CHARO CHICKEN is a unique fast-casual restaurant chain serving high quality fire-grilled chicken and

Mexican food.

City of Long Beach

Government office in Long Beach, CA

Crowne Plaza Hotels

Crowne Plaza Hotels & Resorts is a dynamic hotel brand currently located in nearly 50 countries

around the world.

Crush & Brew

Crush & Brew is an artisan restaurant and bar in the center of Old Town Temecula that captures the craft
brew movement and small winery culture that is part of the Temecula Valley.

The Effects Network

Complete fabrication service for stunt rigging, modifications for performance on-road/off-road, re-dress

and/or peel coat. Precision driving available on/off road.

Espadín

Espadín is a celebration of the heritage of mezcal and tequila where people come together in festivity to
enjoy bold flavors, festive cocktails and great company.

ETC Forensic

Education, Training and Certification for Forensic Specialists

Forest Lawn Museum

One of Southern California's leading museum in a magnificent setting, overlooking Glendale, CA. Exhibits
change quarterly.

Forest Lawn Memorial-Parks & Mortuaries

Founded in 1906, Forest Lawn¶s achievements include the establishment of the Memorial-Park as the
model for cemetery development and service in the twentieth century.

Galway Downs

Opened in 1968 as the Rancho California Track and Training Center, this expansive property spans 242
acres and a lifelong legacy of Equestrian excellence.
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IATSE Local 720

International Alliance of Theatrical Stage Employees and Moving Picture Machine Operators of the

United States and Canada with over 100 years of service.

iLab

iLab is a state-of-the-art, analytical and microbiological laboratory, specializing in Nutraceutical, Phar-

maceutical, Cosmetic, Food, and Environmental Testing.

Ingredients by Nature

Ingredients by Nature provides a diverse range of over 300 unique superior-quality nutraceutical 

ingredients for customized product applications.

Integrity Mortgage

Integrity Mortgage helps people buy and refinance homes in California.

The Island Hotel - Newport Beach

The Island Hotel Newport Beach reflects the vibrant Southern California lifestyle, combining luxury with

a sense of casual elegance and comfort.

Juice It Up!

Juice It Up! is are juice bars, specializing in real fruit smoothies, fresh-squeezed juices, and acai bowls.

Kennedy Club Fitness

Kennedy Club Fitness serves the health and fitness needs of over 17,000 San Luis Obispo Co. residents.

Kensington Electronics, Inc.

Headquartered in Texas, Kensington Electronics is among the fastest growing distributors of electronic

components in the nation.

Lake Oak Meadows

Lake Oak Meadows is where wedding-day dreams come true. 

La Mesa Healthcare

La Mesa Healthcare is proud to be a five-star, Medicare-certified, short-term rehabilitation and skilled

nursing home facility.

Leoness Cellars

Nestled in the rolling hills and vineyards of Temecula's Wine Country, Leoness Cellars offers a warm, en-

chanting setting where visitors can enjoy great wines, spectacular views, and wonderful times with fam-

ily and friends.
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Lorimar Vineyards & Winery

Lorimar Winery, a Tuscan-style winery in the heart of the Temecula Valley, features breathtaking views

of Mount Palomar and the Santa Ana Mountains.

Los Angeles Angels

The Los Angeles Angels are an American professional baseball franchise based in Anaheim, California,

near Los Angeles.

Martinelli & Associates: Justice and Forensic Consultants LLC

Martinelli & Associates: Justice & Forensic Consultants, Inc. is one of the most recognized law enforce-

ment and criminal justice training and forensic expert consulting firms in California.

Maverick Helicopter Tours

Maverick Helicopters offers VIP-level service from various departure locations, including Las Vegas,

Grand Canyon, Maui, and Kauai, Hawaii.

Mina Group

A San Francisco-based restaurant management company specializing in creating and operating up-

scale, innovative restaurant concepts, led by Founder and award-winning Chef Michael Mina.

Monarch Beach Resort

Monarch Beach Resort offers guests an unmatched escape that embodies the barefoot elegance of

Southern California’s coastal lifestyle.

Mount Palomar Winery

Located on 315 beautiful acres in the heart of Temecula wine country, Mount Palomar Winery has been

proudly growing and producing award-winning wines since 1969.

New York New York, Hotel & Casino

Enjoy the best of the Big Apple and Las Vegas at the New York-New York Resort & Casino.

Pacific Life Insurance Company

Pacific Life Insurance Company is an American insurance company providing life insurance products, 

annuities, and mutual funds, and offers a variety of investment products and services to individuals, 

businesses, and pension plans.

Pechanga Resort & Casino

Pechanga is the largest resort/casino on the West Coast and one of the largest in the country, with

200,000 square feet of gaming space.
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Proforma Graphic PrintSource

Innovative, affordable products and superior service have made ProForma Graphic PrintSource one of

the leading providers of print communications solutions for virtually any business. The largest franchise

in the Proforma family, Proforma Graphic PrintSource offers everything from business documents and

promotional printing to promotional products and a full range of automated print services and online

company stores.

Proforma UniSource

Offering everything from business documents and promotional printing to promotional products and a

full range of automated print services, ProForma is uniquely positioned to deliver a world of solutions for

greater business productivity and profitability.

ProForma UniSource combines the expertise and leading-edge solutions of a world-class organization

with superior, personal sales and service.

The Queen Bee Networks

The Queen Bee Networks is Orange County's premiere networking group, bringing together women of

all backgrounds, ages and professions to support one another in business.

Rabobank

Rabobank is a global leader in food and agriculture financing and sustainability-oriented banking.

Redsauce

Redsauce is a popular restaurant, offering familiar Italian-American meals & regular live entertainment.

St. James's Club

St James’s Club is an all-inclusive Antigua resort for spa vacations, weddings & honeymoons on the 

island of Antigua in the  Caribbean.

St. Regis Hotel & Resort - Monarch Beach

Situated high on a hillside overlooking the majestic Pacific Ocean, stands a landmark resort of legendary

proportions. The exquisite St. Regis Resort, Monarch Beach, built in Tuscan-style, is devoted to the pur-

suit of service and elegance.

Robert Renzoni Winery

Robert Renzoni Vineyards & Winery is located in the breathtaking Valle de los Caballos in the Temecula

Valley, where gentle breezes and stunning views combine for an unforgettable wine tasting experience.

RTL Services LLC

RTL Services’ lines of business include: Landscape Construction, Rubbish Removal, Site Development.

Santa Barbara County

Government office in Santa Barbara, CA
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Santa Barbara County Flood Control

Government office in Santa Barbara, CA

Santa Barbara County Public Health Department

Government office in Santa Barbara, CA

Sitech Pacific LLC

SITECH Pacific LLC (Southern California's dealer for Trimble Products) serves the construction market’s

technology needs from their Inland Empire Office.

SoCal Fencing Solutions

Socal Fencing is a California fence contractor that provides quality service and fence installation at 

competitive prices.

South Coast Winery

Situated on 63 lush acres of rolling vineyards illuminated by ample California sunshine, South Coast 

Winery Resort & Spa offers a breathtaking retreat for wine tours, romantic escapes and picturesque

events.

Stage Ranch Farm Management

Stage Ranch Farm Management is currently one of the largest farming operators in Temecula and farms

approximately 1,500 acres of wine grapes, avocado and citrus, all located within a 50-mile radius of the

Temecula Valley Wine Country.

State of Nevada Film Commission

State of Nevada Film Commission offers a variety of unique locations, dazzling neon, isolated ghost

towns, majestic mountain ranges and desolate dry lake beds for movie locations.

The St. Regis Resort Aspen, CO

Nestled at the base of Aspen mountain, The St. Regis Resort Aspen is the quintessential Aspen luxury

hotel experience with award winning cuisine and signature St. Regis service.

The St. Regis Resort Atlanta, GA

Located just a few miles from downtown Atlanta,The St. Regis Atlanta stands out as an impeccably

groomed, "in-town" resort with a gracious, residential feel.

The St. Regis Resort Bahia Beach, Puerto Rico

Designated as the Caribbean's first and only Certified Gold Audubon Signature Sanctuary, The St. Regis

Bahia Beach Resort is on the northeastern corner of the island, nestled between a lush national forest

and the sparkling sea.
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St. Regis Resort Princeville, Hawaii

Unwind on sandy beaches, snorkel in blue waters and revel in the luxury of sumptuous residential style

and bespoke St. Regis service.

Surf & Sand Hotel Resort

Where the waves of the Pacific meet 500 feet of pristine white sand on the Laguna Beach shoreline, lies

the Surf & Sand Resort.

Temecula Catering

From a casual 20-person delivery to a 300-person wedding, Temecula Catering is driven to provide 

exceptional catering services and food of the highest quality with the freshest ingredients.

Temecula Valley Wine Management

Temecula Valley Winery Management is a full-service winery management and development company.

Thompson & Twain

Located in the heart of downtown Temecula, Thompson and Twain is a hidden old-fashioned speakeasy

in the Crush & Brew restaurant.

Tropical Pools of Austin

Tropical Pools of Austin Texas, as the name would suggest, is based in Austin, Texas and specializes in

custom-designed, in-ground Gunite swimming pools. 

Vision Express/Wrag-Time LTL

Vision Express combines both strength and flexibility into one top notch customer service transportation

provider.

Vitagliano Vineyards & Winery

Vitagliano Vineyards & Winery estate is nestled in the beautiful rolling hills of the Temecula Valley, which

offers of some of the finest Super Tuscan varietals.

Vitalfa LLC

Vitalfa, LLC supplies superior quality natural plant extractives and concentrates to the petfood, feed, and

aquaculture industries.

Vons Credit Union

Vons Employees Federal Credit Union was founded as a means of providing financial products and 

services to Vons employees and their families at competitive rates.
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